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have trucks “in the yard” waiting to be
unloaded. Some of these “horizontal
silos” were stillbe waiting to unloaded at
midweek. Bottled milksales are sluggish
and the school pipelines won’t start
being refilled until this coining weekend.
This week,Florida handlersshipped 80+
loads out of state for processing. A
Christmas-weekend snowstorm dumped
more than two feet of snow on parts of
New York and farm pick-ups and over-
the-road transportation were disrupted
in the affected areas.

National Feeder Cattle
Weekly Summary

St. Joseph, Mo.
December 21,2001

Report Supplied ByUSDA
Spot prices of class II cream, dollars

per lb. butterfat: F.0.8. producing
plants: Northeast: 1.6296-1.7610. Deliv-
ered Equivalent: Atlanta: 1.6033-1.7741
mostly 1.6428-1.6822.

NATIONAL FEEDER CATTLE
SUMMARY for week ending Dec. 21.
Receipts: This week 125,800; last week
220,300; year ago 103,400. Compared to
last week, yearling feeder steers and
heifers traded steady to 3.00 lower, with
calves trading steady to 4.00higher, with
instances in the Southeast up to 5.00
higher according to the USDA’s Live-
stock Market News Service. Receipts
across the country wereseasonally lower
as sale barns prepare to shut the doors
for the Holiday break. Cold weather,
and the years first severe winter storms
were the talk at most small town cafes to
start off the week. Wind breaks were
being slapped up on wheat pastures, and
feedlot managers were preparing for
knee deepmud and fixin’ to take a hit on
gains and performance. The CME even
joined in with the weathermen and the
board saw limit up gains in live and
feeder cattle pits. This “forecasting” was
silenced by Wednesday as weathermen
did what they do best by backing out on
their “the big one is coming” forecasts,
opting rather to broadcast a chance of
light rain or snow for the Southern
Plains through the Texas panhandle
over the weekend. The futures board was
on a roller coaster ride throughout the
week from limit up gains early in the
week, back to double digit losses mid-
week, and closing out the week with
triple digit gains on Friday, with many
keeping their eye on nearby live Febru-
ary’s premium to cash. The Southern
Plains is in need of a drink asa majority

PRICES OF CONDENSED SKIM,
dollars per lb. wet solids, F.0.8. pro-
ducing plants: Northeast: Class 11, in-
cludes monthly formula prices: 1.0000-
1.0800; Class 111 - spot prices - .9800-
1.0600.

The condensed skim market tone and
prices are unchanged. Demand for wet
solids is slower which is forcing more
skim through local dryers.SPOT SHIPMENTS OF GRADE A

MILK: FLORIDA: This week - In 0, Out
86; last week - In 23, Out 0; last year - In
0, Out 0. SOUTHEAST STATES: This
week - In 0, Out 0; last week - In 0, Out 0;
last year • In0, Out 0.

The base price for Class I milk for
January 2002 is $11.96 per cwt., down
$0.02 from December. Class I differen-
tials specific to each order are added to
the base price to determine the Class I
price. The Class II skim milk price for
January is $7.74, down eleven cents
from December. Milk production is
steady in most parts of the region, but it
is showing signs of increasing in the
southern-most states. Fluid milk sup-
plies are heavy and manufacturing
plants are operating at or very near ca-
pacity levels. Contacts noted that this
was the worst milk-handling holiday in
the last 3-5 years, but the Tuesday holi-
day may have had more to do with that
than the milk volumes. Some plant con-
tacts noted that were swamped with
milk, but able to work through the vol-
umes. However, some operations still

The fluid cream marketremains weak
and supplies are excessive. Atypically,
cream prices moved higher during the
week of Christmas. This is keeping some
Class II buyers away from the spot
market until prices reach what they feel
is a more attractive level. Demand is
slow to fair as many users have reduced
operating schedules during the holidays.
Ice cream output is seasonally slow, but
should get back “up to speed” the
second week of January. Bottled cream
packaging is slower as orders have, for
the most part, been filled. Egg nog pro-
duction is slowing along seasonal pat-'
terns now that most orders have been
shipped. Churning activity was heavy at
those Eastern operations that are able to
make butter. Excess cream volumes are
heavy and quite a few loads are clearing
to Midwestern outlets. Most sales to
butter makers occurred at prices well
below the Class II range and most prices
are based on the CME price, date of de-
livery.
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Improve efficiency and reduce risk.
Enough storage for that extra crop? Could those crops be more uniform?

Weed pressure too great? Yield losses at harvest?Reids too wet? Too dry?
Lease your irrigation, planting, tillage, grain storage, and

shop facilities to improve your efficiency and reduce your risk
Low upfront costs

lOO% tax deductible payments

Guaranteed “True Tax” or fixed
purchase option leases available

1 Fixed customized payment schedules
# Professional on-site service from:

Sue Beshore Andrew McLean Elizabeth AndersonKen Darlington
PA,NJ,MD,VA,WV
610-793-0150

PA.NJ MD,VA,WV
717-932-1715

Delmarva
410-827-5052

Delmarva
410-651-4128 1

Mike Dixon Mike Fullam Brenda Pfleegor Joe Polite Lisa Sonnen Doug Snee |
Central PA,West MD Central PA Central PA Northwest PA Northeast PA, North NJ Southwest PA,WV

*

814-684-5707 570-966-9202 570-568-8440 724-981-1324 717-866-9217 724-627-5941 «

LMAKK
/ww.telmark com ®

800-451-3322

Some markets not
available because

of the holiday
of wheat pasture conditions remain very
short, with a few exceptions coming
from those areas lucky enough to catch
some rain at the right times. Farmers
and backgrounders in areas with mois-
ture report good wheat pasture condi-
tions and in return keep stoking the fire
underneath a Stocker calf market that
has held up well in the face of a falling
feeder cattle market. Order buyers are
keeping producers that have some wheat
busy stringing wire as they send loads of
furry calves from the Northern states
that will fit the bill in grazing operations.
Heavy rains fell in areas of the Southeast
this past weekend resulting in lowered
auction receipts. Localized flooding was
reported making many country roads
impassable, leaving some producers
hoping to get their calf crop on this
years’ income statement at home shak-
ing their heads.

West Virginia
Feeder Cattle
Charleston, W. Va.
December 27,2001

Report Supplied By USDA

Packer buyers hid in the brush most of
the week Anally pulling the trigger late
Thursday in all feeding areas with live
sales losing another 1.00 in the South,
trading at mostly 62.00. The Northern
Plains ended 1.00 to 2.00 lower, trading
at mostly 100.00 on a dressed basis. Al-
though we end the year sitting down to a
dinner that is not likely to consist of
prime rib, beef demand appears to be re-
maining good as we head into a new
year. From everyone here at the Live-
stock Market News ofAce we wish you a
MerryChristmas.

Diffenbach
Auction Inc.

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, December 29,2001-A9
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FEEDER CATTLE; Regular Sales
from Greenbrier Valley, Riverton, and
Moorefleld, W. Va. from Dec. 14and 15.
Prices per hundredweight.

STEERS; 57 head. Med. and Lge. 1:
300-400 lb 94-99.00; 400-500 lb 89-95.00;
600-700 lb BS-87.00p 700-800 lb 76-
77.50; 800-900 lb 63.00; 900-1000 lb
52.00. Med. and Lge. 2: 300-400 lb 79.00;
400-500 lb 88-96.00; 500-600 lb 80-85.00;
600-700 lb 74-81.00. Small 1 and 2: 300-
400 lb 85-89.00; 400-500 lb 75.00; 700-
800 lb 65.00.

HEIFERS: 51 head. Med. and Lge. 1:
200-300 lb 83.00; 300-400 lb 85.50; 400-
500 lb 80-84.00; 500-600 lb 69-80.25;
600-700 lb 72-80.00; 700-800 lb 65.00.
Med. and Lge. 2: 300-400 lb 69.00; 500-
600 lb 75.00; 600-700 lb 65.00. Small 1
and 2: 200-300 lb 60-69.00, 300-400 lb
60-69.00; 400-500 lb 65.00.

BULLS- 19 head. Med. and Lge 1:
200-300 lb 95.50; 400-500 lb 89-96.00;
600-700 lb 70.75-77.00; 700-800 lb 64.00
Med. and Lge. 2: 500-600 lb 80.00, 700-
800 lb 57.00. Small 1 and 2: 500-600 lb
80.00; 700-800 lb 57.00. Small 1 and 2;
400-500 lb 57.00; 500-600 lb 77.00.

100 West Jackson Street * New Holland, Pennsylvania 17557
Office: (717) 355-7253 • FAX: (717) 355-9547

HAY & GRAIN SALE EVERY MONDAY -10:00 A.M.
WED JAN 2 WINROSS, HESS, FARM TRAC &TOYS
FRI JAN 11 TRACTORS, FARM EQ & SUPPLIES
IDES JAN 22 QUILT, CRAFT & BUGGY

WED JAN 23 QUILT & CRAFT

6 30 PM
9 00 AM

9 00 AM
9 00 AM

EQUIPPED FOR AN AUCTION AT YOUR PLACE OR OURS
ALAN DIFFENBACH AUCT. -AU2258-L


